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Turtle Beach Features Gaming Headsets at CES
2010
Booth 5021 - Gaming Showcase, LVCC, North Hall
Market leader to feature its latest Ear Force video game headsets for all platforms
and PC gaming .

New Amigo II USB Sound Card/Headset Adapter and Micro II USB Digital Audio
Adapter.

Turtle Beach, a leading manufacturer and
marketer of video game headsets for Xbox 360, Xbox, PlayStation 3, Wii, DS Lite
systems and PC gaming, comes to CES 2010 with its strongest roster of high
performance products ever for serious gamers and new PC/MAC peripherals.
Market-Leading Gaming Headsets for XBOX, PS3 and PC Gaming:
For Xbox and Xbox360 gaming, the company’s premier Ear Force X41 wireless
Dolby 7.1 surround sound headsets are the most advanced ever developed for
console gaming. The X41 creates the definitive audio environment for playing
popular XBOX 360 titles with XBOX Live Chat and other unique gaming features.
The Ear Force X31, also wireless, offer superior stereo game audio with integrated
chat. For budget-conscious gamers, Turtle Beach offers the Ear Force XLC retroPage 1 of 2
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style XBOX gaming headset which integrates stereo game sound and online chat for
a superior option to single-ear communicators.
For PS3 gaming, the Ear Force P21 stereo gaming headset integrates premium
stereo game sound with crystal-clear communication via the PlayStation Network
(PSN).
For PC gaming, Turtle Beach offers its Ear Force Z1, a moderately-priced, highquality, stereo gaming headset.
New USB Sound Card/Headset Adapter and USB Digital Audio Adapter Debut at CES:
The Amigo II USB Sound Card and Headset Adapter allows a passive headset to be
used with a PC or game console via a USB connection. This model offers a quick and
easy way to engage in online game chat and VoIP communication (such as Skype,
GoogleTalk, TeamSpeak and Ventrilo). It also allows Turtle Beach Ear Force X31 and
X41 gaming headsets to be used with PS3 consoles, which is convenient for gamers
who own multiple consoles.
The Micro II USB Digital Audio Adapter instantly adds premium digital sound to PCs,
Macs and laptops. With it, PCs, Macs and laptops can be connected to home theater
systems via the digital optical connection for the highest fidelity audio reproduction
in stereo or Dolby Digital 5.1.
The stereo output of both the Amigo II and Micro II drives headphones or powered
speakers for premium sound and boosts the volume output from PCs and laptops.
Both are designed for immediate plug-and-play use, requiring no drivers or power
adapters.
For a complete listing of Turtle Beach’s product lines, please visit
www.turtlebeach.com [1].
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